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Full text

- Image of the decision's first page - from the National Archives and Records Administration

Online Exhibits

- Brown v. Board of Education, a 50th Anniversary Exhibit - the Seattle University Law Library has combined images, text, and links to create a rich timeline environment in which to explore Brown and the civil rights movement.
- Digital Archive: Brown v. Board of Education - the University of Michigan Library archive contains documents and images which chronicle events surrounding this historically significant case up to the present. The archive is divided into four main areas of interest: Supreme Court cases; busing and school integration efforts in northern urban areas; school integration in the Ann Arbor Public School District; and recent resegregation trends in American schools.

Related Resources

- Brown @ 50, Fulfilling the Promise - from Howard University Law School
- Brown v. Board of Education National Historic Site - from the National Park Service
- Brown v. Board of Education 50th Anniversary Commission
- Brown Matters to All Americans - from the NAACP
- Brown At 50: King's Dream or Plessy's Nightmare? - from Harvard University's Civil Rights Project
- An Interactive Civil Rights Chronology - This website is a companion to Professor Jack M. Balkin's What Brown v. Board of Education Should Have Said.
- Timeline of Events Leading to the Brown v. Board of Education Decision, 1954 - from the National Archives and Records Administration
- U.S. Census Bureau Highlights the 50th Anniversary of Brown v. Board of Education - New analysis of data shows significant improvements for African-Americans in education and income since the landmark 1954 decision.

In the News

- Anniversary of a breakthrough. Historic site's opening will be a celebration of families, leaders - from the Topeka Capital-Journal
- Brown at 50: The education of a nation. Generations later, amid vast progress, a divide persists - from MSNBC
- The Supreme Struggle - from the New York Times
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